


Grade 1 - Term 3 Week 7 Remote Learning
Name: __________   Grade 1 ______

**Zoom session at 1pm daily unless your teacher is on-site. Check if your teacher has posted a

Zoom link on your Class Story on ClassDojo.

Term 3

Week 7

Literacy (45-60 minutes) Numeracy (30-45 minutes) Additional Learning Areas (30-45

minutes)

Monday

23/08/2021

Literacy

Our favourite time of the year is
here!!! BOOK WEEK.

To celebrate Book Week 2021,
you are invited to complete a
different activity each day.

**(Refer to page 1 for today’s
activity)

**You will be prompted to log
in to the Story Box Library.

Your log in details are:
Username: heps3021
Password: heps3021

Flap those wings! You've landed
in the world of BIRDS! Scan the
QR code to watch Busy Beaks,
by Sarah Allen.

After watching the story draw
your favourite bird from the
book.

Number

Skip-counting

Practise your skip-counting by 2s.
(i.e. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12). Also try
starting from different numbers!
Then get a family member to test
you.

**(Refer to page 2 for the Number
Chart 1-120)

*** Challenge: Can you try
skip-counting by 3s? (3, 6, 9, 12, 15,
18, 21)

You can also go onto this link to
practise your skip counting and play

around with all of the puzzles.
  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning

-to-count/paint-the-squares

Well-Being

Self-Control

Write or draw a list of places, things
or activities that make you feel calm.

Use items from around the house to
create your own ‘calm down’ or
‘mindfulness’ box.

These items could include:

• a squishy toy to squeeze
• a picture of nature from a
magazine
• some mindfulness colouring in
• an eye mask for resting
• a smooth pebble or stone to rub
• some playdough to stretch
• a feather to tickle your arm
• scented lotion to rub on your arms

Place your Mindfulness box
somewhere handy and use it as
needed.

Fractions

Halves and Quarters- Cut and
Paste Activity
**(Refer to page 3)

Look at the objects and sort
between the halves and quarters.
Now cut and paste the correct
Fraction (half ½ and quarter ¼ ) into
the correct column.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares


Tuesday

24/08/2021

Literacy

Our favourite time of the year is
here!!! BOOK WEEK.

To celebrate Book Week 2021,
you are invited to complete a
different activity each day.

**(Refer to page 4 for today’s
activity)

**You will be prompted to log
in to the Story Box Library.

Your log in details are:
Username: heps3021
Password: heps3021

Snuggle up with the ones you
love - you've landed in the world
of FAMILIES!
Scan the QR code to watch
Who's Your Real Mum? by
Bernadette Green.

After watching the story, write or
draw one thing your parent
does that makes you feel
special.

Number

Writing Number Words
**(Refer to page 2 for the Number
Chart 1-120)

Have a family member select any
number from the number chart (or
choose one yourself). Write the
number then write the matching
number word next to it, using your
best handwriting (i.e. 68 - sixty
eight)

*** Challenge: try to write numbers
and matching number words for
numbers beyond 120.

Specialists

Complete your Specialist
Activities for:

Art
LOTE (Chinese)
Sport
Music
Digital Technology

**(Refer to pages 5 - 10).

Wednesday

25/08/2021

Literacy

Our favourite time of the year is
here!!! BOOK WEEK.

To celebrate Book Week 2021,
you are invited to complete a
different activity each day.

**(Refer to page 11 for today’s
activity)

**You will be prompted to log
in to the Story Box Library.

Your log in details are:
Username: heps3021
Password: heps3021

WOOF WOOF! You've landed in
the world of DOGS! Scan the
QR code to watch We Love You
Magoo, by Briony Stewart.
After watching the story, put
these events from the story in
order by numbering them 1-5.

Number

Skip-counting

Practise your skip-counting by 5s.
(i.e. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25). Also try
starting from different numbers!
Then get a family member to test
you.

**(Refer to page 2 for the Number
Chart 1-120)

*** Challenge: Can you try
skip-counting by 3s? (3, 6, 9, 12, 15,
18, 21)

You can also go onto this link to
practise your skip counting and play
around with all of the puzzles
  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning
-to-count/paint-the-squares

Inquiry

Clouds

What are clouds?
What are they made of?
Do you know the names of some
types of clouds?

Watch the Youtube video “What Are
Clouds Made Of?”
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
DigBbR3FeP8

(Talk about the cumulus, stratus,
cirrus clouds to a family member).

Go outside and look to see if there
are any clouds in the sky and what
type they are.

Draw the different clouds on a piece
of paper or in an exercise book and
label them.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DigBbR3FeP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DigBbR3FeP8


- Magoo drinks from the toilet
- Magoo scratches the door
- Magoo eats the teddy
- Magoo jumps in the car
- Magoo eats the breakfast

Fractions

Half or Not Half Interactive Game-
click on the link. Look at each shape
and identify whether the shaded part
is half or not half.

http://www.snappymaths.com/cou
nting/fractions/interactive/halforn
otimm/halfornotimm.htm

Thursday

26/08/2021

Literacy

Our favourite time of the year is
here!!! BOOK WEEK.

To celebrate Book Week 2021,
you are invited to complete a
different activity each day.

**(Refer to page 12 for today’s
activity)

**You will be prompted to log
in to the Story Box Library.

Your log in details are:
Username: heps3021
Password: heps3021

Get ready to use that amazing
creative brain - you’ve landed in
the world of IMAGINATION!
Scan the QR code to watch
There’s No Such Thing, by
Heidi McKinnon.

After watching the story, design
your own No Such Thing
creature!

Number

Number Lines

Create number sequences of at
least five numbers using natural
materials.

Collect objects that can be found in
nature (either in your back or front
yard, such as rocks, leaves, pieces
of bark or wood). Select any number
to begin with and mark your
materials with a pencil or texta in a
sequence of at least five numbers
(i.e. 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 and 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23). Try to
make as many different number
lines as you can using different
materials.

Take a photo of your number lines
and upload it to your portfolio or
send it to your teacher.

Religion

**(Refer to pages 14 - 15 for
today’s activity)

Noah’s Ark
In today's activity you are to
recreate Noah’s Ark. Your task is to
research the true colour patterns of
each animal and then colour them
in. Once you have finished, cut the
animals out and paste them into
Noah’s Ark by arranging them in
pairs. Draw Noah, his wife and two
children in the Ark with the animals
too.

Fractions

Cut and Paste Activity

**(Refer to page 13 for today’s
activity)

Look at the different pictures that
are shaded. Select the correct
shaded fraction that represents a
half ½.

http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/fractions/interactive/halfornotimm/halfornotimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/fractions/interactive/halfornotimm/halfornotimm.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/fractions/interactive/halfornotimm/halfornotimm.htm


Friday

27/08/2021

Literacy

Our favourite time of the year is
here!!! BOOK WEEK.

To celebrate Book Week 2021,
you are invited to complete a
different activity each day.

**(Refer to page 16 for today’s
activity)

**You will be prompted to log
in to the Story Box Library.

Your log in details are:
Username: heps3021
Password: heps3021

Yippee - you’ve landed in the
world of KIDS!
Scan the QR code to watch No!
Never! B Libby Hathorn & Lisa
Hathorn-Jarman.

Draw or write something you
might say “No! Never!” to.

Number

Skip-counting

Practise your skip-counting by 10s.
(i.e. 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60). Also try
starting from different numbers!
Then get a family member to test
you.

**(Refer to page 2 for the Number
Chart 1-120)

*** Challenge: Can you try
skip-counting by 3s? (3, 6, 9, 12, 15,
18, 21)

You can also go onto this link to
practise your skip counting and play
around with all of the puzzles
  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning
-to-count/paint-the-squares

Household Items Treasure Hunt

**(Refer to page 19 for today’s
activity)

Look around your house to find
items that solve the clues.
Draw the items in the boxes.

Fractions
Fraction Roll

**(Refer to page 17 - 18 for
today’s activity)

First make the fraction dice. Roll the
dice and shade in the fraction that
you land on.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
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Animals for Noah’s Ark (page 14)
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